Remington announces
The Remington Model 722 Rifle
Chambered for the New
222 Remington Varmint Cartridge

Remington Model 722
Bolt Action Center Fire Rifle and... The New 222 Remington Cartridge

Here's why it's the combination
varmint hunters asked for...
A MODERN REMINGTON STREAMLINED RIFLE CHAMBERED FOR A MODERN REMINGTON VARMINT CARTRIDGE

THE CARTRIDGE . . . 222 REMINGTON

The new 222 Remington Hi-Speed cartridge was ballistically designed to take full advantage of the modern features of the Model 722 rifle. Together, they make a perfect varmint hunting combination at a moderate price.

The 50 grain soft point bullet is encased in a tapered metal jacket thin at the nose for perfect mushrooming and reduced ricochet. The jacket is thick at the base to prevent bullet separation. Bullets shown approximately twice size.

THE RIFLE . . . REMINGTON MODEL 722

Receiver bridge and ring drilled and tapped for adaptable scope mounts and micrometer receiver sights. Low up-turn of bolt handle and side-placed safety allows low telescope mounting. High comb stock is especially designed for scope shooting.

Excellent match rifle trigger. A sharp, crisp, lightning-fast let-off that pays off on long shots. No back-lash. Experts everywhere have praised this trigger. New bolt stop prevents bolt from striking sear or trigger.


Strongest action ever developed. Cartridge cases completely supported and enclosed by the enclosed bolt head and the barrel. An exclusive feature for maximum safety and accuracy. Extractor contained entirely within the bolt head — no extractor cuts in barrel.

BALLISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARTRIDGE</th>
<th>BULLET</th>
<th>VELOCITY — FEET PER SECOND</th>
<th>ENERGY — FOOT POUNDS</th>
<th>MID-RANGE TRAJECTORY — INCHES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wt. Grains</td>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Muzzle</td>
<td>160 Yds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 Remington</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Soft Point</td>
<td>3200</td>
<td>3260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


FANCY GRADES: Available in B "Special" Grade (selected walnut stock with checkering and sling-swivels) or with these features plus engraving and finest walnut stock in D "Peerless" and F "Premier" Grades. ("A" Grade illustrated)
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THE MOST ACCURATE MATCH RIFLE CARTRIDGE EVER PRODUCED...

BECAUSE OF THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES...

- All New Design — it’s “hot” in more target rifles
- New Bullet Shape — causes less wind deflection
- Improved Alloy In Bullet — reduces leading
- Uniform Bearing Area — no grooves

Plus...

- Exclusive Kleanbore Priming
- Progressive Burning Smokeless Powder
- Brass Case Uniformly Crimped For Close Groups

Here’s Proof!

Look at these outstanding results!

Five Groups Fired From A Bench Rest at 100 yards

For More X’s

Try the New Remington Match 22 Caliber Cartridge Today!

Look for the New Package